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ABSTRACT 

Thi. paper pre.ents the re.ults of .iz teat. on .imple .teel col umn-ba.e 

plate .uba •• ~lies. The probl_. of designi.ng and current _thods i.n bue 

plate de.ign are dhcus.ed fir.t. Thh is followed by a dhcu •• i on of the 

program of re.earch that was to be parfo~ including tbe design, 

in.trumentation, parameters to be .tudied and loading of the .pact-n •. 

Finally, the expert-ntal re.ult. are pre.ented followed by a brief .ummary. 
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.l INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Statement 2f the problem - Base plates are used in moat, it not allot 

the .teel structures built today. Standard design of base plates given 

in Chapter 3 ot the AISC manual l tor pinned end columns considers the 

column base plate to be a perfect pin at the foundation. However, there 

does exist an amount of fixity that ahould be accounted for in design, 

particularly with regard to design and behavior of frames. The 

relationahip between applied ~nt to tbe connection and rotation 

occurring at the connection needs to be better understood, ao that 

behavior of frames may be more reliably assesaed. 

1.2 Objectives - The objectives of the proposed research was to conduct 

aeveral tests to understand the moment-rotation behavior for simple 

steel base plate connections under cyclic loading. Through testing, 

report on the behavior of this connection during cyclic loading and On 

the types of failure mechanisms. Establish research needs in tbe area 

of seismic design and behavior ot steel column baae plates. 

1.3 Scope - To accomplish the stated objectives, six test were performed On 

six different steel column and base plate subassemblies (Figure 1). 

Basically only the axial load in the column and the base plate thickness 

were the parameters chosen to be varied throughout the six test. The 

main response measured was the moment-rotation at the base. Tbere were 

several other response quantities measured and they are diacussed 

subsequently. 
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li REVIEW Ql CURRENT METHODS IN PINNED ~ PLATE PESIGN 

2.1 Introduction - AlIide from chapter three of the AISC manual l there are 

only a few papers discusaing the behavior and deaign of aimple and/or 

fixed column baae plate connections. Kost recently are References 2,3 

and 4. Basically there are two approaches to base plate design' (I) 

working stresa, where the design is based on the loading at aervice and 

(II) Ultimate atrength, where the deaign is baaed on ultimate 

(factored) loads. Both methods require aatiafying equilibrium of 

vertical forces and summation of moments on the base plate to determine 

the streases or forces on the baae plate. Although either method gives 

reasonable resultll for design, very little is known about the actual 

moment-rotation behavior of baae platea. It haa been suggested that3 

method (II) better predict a the strength and IDOre closely models the 

actual behavior of the base plate at failure. An outline of the method 

in the AISC manual l for the design of base plates is reviewed in 

appendix A. 

2.2 Inaccuracies with ~ assumption of ·pinned· base connection 

A) Actual actions that the baae plates are aubjected to are not 

coneidered in design. 

B) Oesign of anchor bolta is not done for combined effecta of shear and 

tension. 

C) Because of the improper model that is being uaed to define base 

conditions, an unrealistic elltimate of frame drift ill obtained. 

0) Moment actually delivered to the foundation is not conaidered in the 

design of the foundation. 
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3.1 

III PROGRAM QE RESEARCH 

Introduction - lUI waa mentioned, 

ateel colwan and base plate 

the information on the behavior of 

connections is very limited. The 

moment-rotation characteristics of thia connection were the main focus 

of the experimental work that was done. By measuring the moment-rota

tion relation it was hoped that scme of the probl..... discussed in 2.2 

could be better understood. Then thia information could be uaed to 

perform better designs and modeling of base plates and frames. The 

aubasaemblies that were tested were thought to represent the actual 

conditions in field construction (i.e., a footing with anchor bolts and 

baae plate mounted on the bolts, with grout between the footing and baae 

plate.) Six tests were conducted and three different base plate 

thicknesses u8ed. It was also decided to focus on the two main 

parameters that govern baBe plate behavior. These are: 1) base plate 

thickness, 2) axial load in column. 

3.2 Design.2f specimens It was decided to test a given base plate 

thickneBs for two different axial loads (. 3Pa ll and Pall)' Pall is 

equal to the allowable load that may be carried by the base plate (See 

Appendix A). The columns (W6X25) were aelected based upon paet 

experience. This standard AISC section represents almost a one half 

scale model of the prototype columns of W14X120 through W14X211 size 

range. Theee prototype sections have limilar slenderness ratios and 

radii of gyration of about two times the model W6X25 aeetions. For 

these reasons the W6X25 was deemed appropriate for the proposed 

research. (All aection properties of the model and prototypes are given 

in Appendix B.) In order to eliminate any buckling probl ..... the column 

lengthS were kept ahort and were aelected to be approximately 20 inches. 

The baae plate aize. are ahown in Table 1. They are all 9 inches by 12 

inchea with varying thicknea.e. aa given in the table. The choice of a 
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9 inch by 12 inch bae. plate was baeed on past research experience aleo 

and allowed for proper epacing and edge diatancee of bolta according to 

standard practice. Baeed on thie column size the baee platee were 

deeiqned following Chapter 3 of the AISC manual l , which is outlined in 

the Appendix A. There was no coneideration given to the design of the 

ba.e plate for externally applied moment. 

plate. under service loads controlled 

Bending momente in the baee 

the plate thickneeses. 

Calculations containing the design of the baee plates are given in 

Appendix A. For the anchor bolts, etandard Al07 steel bolte were ueed. 

Aleo standard spacing of bolts and connection details followed 

recommendations of the AISC manual and are shown in Figures 2 and A.3 in 

Appendix A. For welding, £7018 electrodes were used. The weld sif.e 

chosen was based on how large a weld could be made in a single pass with 

a welding electrode. The welding to the base plate was intended to 

represent typical "pinned" column base plate connection in a aeismic 

zone. The footings were designed not to be the weak link in the deeign. 

It was decided to make them 2'X 2'X 1'- 0" spread type footings. 

Reinforcement was placed at the top and bottom in the footings to 

prevent any splitting or concrete failures. These footings as designed 

were thought to represent actual construction practice in the field. 

Detaile of the footing construction are ehewn in Figures 4 and 5. 

3.3 Test set !ll! - The testing arrangement to be used in experimental 

ressarch depends on the loading conditions and the constraints on the 

subassembly that have to be reproduced to represent actual loading 

conditions. The eet up that was designed and used ia ehewn in Figure 1. 

It was decided that the loads were to be applied in a quasi-etatic 

manner. Although the lateral loade of wind or earthqualta are dynamic in 

nature, our intereet in obtaining IDOIIIent-rotation data dictated that 

quasi-etatic loading would provide accurate _aeur_nte and valuable 

information on thst quantity. The actuatore. were eervovalve controlled 
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wh.ich allowed a epec.iHc ax.ial load and/or lateral d.ieplac_nt to be 

d.ialad .in to the eyet ... and held conetant. The top of the coluan wae 

dee.igned to be pinned. This was accCCDpliehed by ue.ing the cleviee. 

ehewn .in the teet eet up .in 1'iqure 1. The foot.inge were prestreeeed to 

larqe load.ing mass blocke which in turn were preetreeead to the reaction 

floor of the laboratory. COneequently, 

foot.ing or movement of the loading block. 

there va. no rotation of the 

Thi. test eet up vae believed 

to provide a good eimulation of the force. which a ba.e plate could be 

eubjected to .in a real .tructure. 

3.4 Parameters to be considered in the study 2f the aubaasembliea - The ma.in 

objective of tbese teats waa to determine the moment-rotation 

characteriatica in what ia commonly considered a pinned column baae 

connection. Therefore, the most important parameter that waa to be 

mea au red was the moment applied to the baae plate and the corresponding 

rotation. As was mentioned in 3 . 3 the effect of foot.ing aoil 

interaction waa elim.inated from the testa. The footings were alao 

deaigned to be .trong enough to eliminate cruah.ing of the concrete 

footinga that could contribute to the rotation. Alao to lim.it the alip 

at the anchor bolts from contribut.ing to the rotation, bear.ing platea 

were welded to the bottom of the ancbor bolta. Stra.in gages were 

.inaerted .into the anchor bolt ahanks to allow _aaurement of the bolt 

elongation and force which is thought to contribute signif i cantly to the 

reaponae of the subassembly. Another major parameter that was varied in 

the te.ts waa the tbickneaa of the ba.e plate.. It ia believed that 

flexural etrenqth and atiffneaa of the baae platea are eignificantly 

affected by plate thicknees. Three different thickneeses of base platee 

were used. The tbicknessee were 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4 .inchea. 

3.5 Inatrumentation - The .inst=-ntation that wae ueed .in the teete ie 

ehewn .in 1'igure 6 and Table 2. Of particular importance were the LVDT' e 
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loc.ted off of the W6X25 flange.. The.. wer. u.ed to _ •• ur. the 

rot.tion .t the b.... Through the.e LVDT'. the rot.tion i. c.lcul.ted 

from the following .quation, 

.ve. - ((LVDT8 - LVDT10) + (LVDT9 - LVDTll)]/2(Di.t. Setween LVDT ' e) 

Al.o the LVDT'. located on the edge of the baee pl.t. were .ignificant 

in .howing how the ba.e plate lifted off of the grout and where plaetic 

hinge. .tarted to form in the plate. Strain gagee were placed in half 

of the anchor bolts that were located diagonally on the ba.e plate, 

however do due the complexity of attaching theee gages, only • limited 

number of bolt etrain gages were operational and limit.d ..... urements 

were made on bolt etrain. 

3.6 Loading of specimens - The loading .equence was decided to simulate 

e.rviceability loading conditione, e.g., wind or moderate .arthquake at 

the beginning of the tests. However, the lo.ding continu.d in an 

increasing manner to observe failure limit stat.s. In appendu A the 

allowable axial loads permitted by the AISC speci ficationl are li.ted. 

For each baae plate thickneaa an axial load equal to thie value of Pall 

was applied for the duration of the teet. Aleo, for .ach baee plate 

thickness an axial load equal to (O.3)Pa ll was applied to a sister 

epecimen for the duration of that teat. Once the axial load was aet on 

the subassembly, the lateral load or diaplacement was applied. The 

lateral loading .chame that was used for each .uba.sembly is .hown in 

Figure 7. All .pecimens were .ubjected to identical lat.r.l cyclic 

loading. In .UIIIID&%'y, the cyclic lateral loading con.hted of the 

following cycle.: 

DRIFT 
1\ 

2' 
3' 

6 

CY(,!!,ZS 

2 
2 
4 



4\ 
5\ 
6\ 
,\ or more 

2 
2 
1 
2+ until failure 

Thia loading achedule was designed to accomplish the requirements for the 

aervice and ultimate type of limit statea mentioned above. It ahould be 

mentioned that drift aa defined for theae teats was computed by dividing 

the lateral displacement by the distance from the top of the baae plate 

to the point where the lateral displacement was measured. (See Figure 6) 
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IY EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

4.1 Introduction - In tbia aection .n .ccount of e.cb teet will be diacuaaed. 

Included will be tbe behavior related to moment-rotation, column 

bebavior, weld, grout, .ncbor bolt and baae plate effect on tbe overall 

reaponae of the apecimene. 

4.2 Teet 1-L-O.SO(See Figure a 8 .nd 9) - Tbie waa a teet of a 1/2" thick baae 

plate witb O.3Pall (8.25 kipe) applied aa axial load. Aa c.n be aeen 

from tbe moment-rotation curve, behavior in general wae very atable. At 

one percent drift cyclee, the bebavior remained eaaentially linear. 

Tbere wae eome obaerved aeparation of the plate from the grout at the 

extreme bound a of testing but after two cOlllplete cycles st one percent 

drift, no permanent aeparation waa noticed when the diaplacement 

returned to zero displacement. Tbere wae no yielding apparent in .ny 

part of the apecimen at 1\ drift level. Aa tbe cyclic loading etarted 

into tbe two percent drift range, noticeable vertical cracking of the 

grout occurred. Tbeae cracke, however did not have any noticeable 

effect on the reaponae of the apecimen. At the end of two cyclee of two 

percent drift, alight yielding of the column flangea waa obeerved. 

Loading into the three percent drift range cauaed noticeable yielding in 

the plate adjacent to the flange weldlinea and a permanent aeparation of 

tbe plate from the grout occurred. From the hyetereeia curvee in figure 

8 it can be eeen that even after four cyclee of three percent drift tbe 

reaponee of tbe aeaembly i. atable and ia very cloae to elaatic-plaatic 

reaponee. With further increaaea in tbe level of lateral drift, no 
. 

eignific.nt increaee in atrengtb waa obaerved. Only more yielding of the 

plate and column occurred and tbe moment etrength of tbe connection waa 

generally etable. Failure of tbe apecimen wae due to fracture in tbe 

beat affected zone of tbe _ld at an extr_ly large drift of aeven 

percent after 16 cyclea. 
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4.3 ~ 2-8-0.50(5 .. Figure. 10 and 11) - Thia vaa • teat of • 1/2" thick 

baae plate with the full Pall (27 . 5 kip.) applied a. axial load. Ag.in, 

from the moment-rotation curve. it can be ... n that the behavior of the 

apec~n is very .table. Beeauae of the higher axial load .everal 

behavioral items differed from the lighter axially loaded .pecilDen. 

Firat, the on .. t of yielding in both the column and ba.. plate were 

noticed at earlier .tage. of loading, e.g., during the one percent drift 

cycles. However, the """""nt-rotation curves sbow the behavior to be 

e.sentially linear .t that loading stage. Second, after several load 

cyclea, even up to four percent drift, there was no permanent separation 

of the plate from the grout and third there was more than double the 

amount of cracking in thia test than in teat No.1. Tbe increased 

amount of cracking in the grout ia probably the main reason for the 

slight pinching that can be seen on the """""nt-rotation curve for this 

teat. After reaching about two percent drift no significant increase i n 

moment strength waa observed. Por the higher axially loaded plate there 

was a sligbt increase in lDOCDent strength when compared to the sister 

specimen whicb was only loaded witb 3/10 the axial load of test No . 2. 

This difference amounted to about fifteen percent . Failure of the 

specimen was by fracture in the weld, as wi th test No. 1 and at an 

extremely large drift of seven percent, as in teat No.1. Fai lures of 

teats one and two were easentially the same except for extra cracking 

and spalling of the grout in teat No.2. 

4.4 Teet 3-L-0.75(See Figurea 12 and 13) - This was a teat of a 3/4" thi ck 

base plate with 0.3Pa ll (18.6 kips) applied as axial load. The 

moment-rotation curve for this test shows a very different behavior from 

the 1/2" thick plate testa. Tbe most noticeable characteristic is tbe 

large increaae in moment strengtb. There is about a thirty percent 

increaae in moment re.istance. This sbows that tbe primary source for 

resistance in the connection is the base plate, not tbe column. Moat of 
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the d.formation cau.ing the rotation occurred in the ba •• plat.. Th.r. 

i. al.o a deer.a •• in the rotational capacity. about t_nty perc.nt . 

compar.d to t •• t. on. and two. 

ba.e plate w.. l •• s flexible 

Beeau •• of ths incr.a.ed thickn.... the 

and th1e led to formation of othsr 

mechaniams of f.ilur.. In thi. t •• t. the grout •• amed to be the cau.e 

of the pinched nature of the moment-rotation curv. . Th.r. wa. 

con.id.rabl. cr.cking and cru.hing of the grout aft.r the two on. 

perc.nt drift cycl ••• how.v.r. during the on. perc.nt drift cycl •• the 

behavior was •••• ntially lin.ar. a. with t •• t. one and two. What w •• 

ob •• rved during thi. t.st wa. the ba •• plate-column connection remaining 

undeformed up to about the third cycle of three percent drift and th.t 

the pl.te being .0 rigid cau.ed deformatione to occur in the grout. The 

grout would cr.ck and upon r.vere.l of the load the conn.ction would not 

att.in full .tr.ngth until the cr.cks clo.ed. thi. might be the r ••• on 

for the observed pinched beh.vior. The final f.ilure occurred by 

fr.ctur. of one of the anchor bolte in ten.ion .t about five percent 

drift. 

4.5 Teet 4-8-0 . 75(5ee Figur.s 14 and 15) - Thi. was a te.t of • 3/4" th i ck 

base plate with full Pall (62.0 kipa) applied a. axial lo.d. This test 

.tarted out .imi lar to the previoua three t.sts in th.t the beh.vior 

during the one percent drift cycl •• remained •••• nti.lly linear. By 

compari.on with test No. 3 at this loading .t.ge there was only sl i ght 

difference. in the two moment-rotation curv.s. There wae yielding of 

the column flanges during the one percent drift cycl •• and a t_nty five 

percent incr ••• e in moment .tr.ngth. This va. in part due to the 

incr.a.ed axial lo.d from teat three to t.at four. During the firat 

cycle into the two percent drift range notic.able •• par.tion of the baae 

plat. from the grout and the grout from the footing w •• observed. This 

was r.flect.d by the .mall pinching in the moment-rotation curve of t.st 

No.4. Alao during the two perc.nt drift cycl •• yielding commenced in 
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th. baa. plat. at tha flang.a and in bet_n the bolta and cracking of 

the qrout waa firat notad. Aa tha loading continuad into the three 

perc.nt drift range, conaid.rably more pinching of the moment-rotation 

curve waa oba.rvad. Thia waa mainly the reault of plate aeparation from 

the grout and cracking of the grout. Yielding of the baae plate .. a. 

continuing to occur at the flangea and between the bolta. At the &ero 

diaplacement poaition the baae plate formed a convex aurface in contact 

with tbe grout. Thia ahape of the baae plate incr .... d the pinching 

characteriatica of the moment-rotation curve aa can be a .. n. Loading 

into the four percent drift range caused aevere cracking and apalling 

of the grout and upon loading into the five percent drift range too much 

grout had apelled to continue the teat. In compariaon with teat No.3, 

there vaa a Blight increaae in rotational capacity and about twenty five 

percent increaae in moment atrength at larger driftB. ThiB waa 

attributable to the increaaed axial load. 

4.6 Teat S-L-0.2S(See Pigurea 16 and 17) - Thia waa a teat of a 1/4· thick 

baae plate with 0.3Pall (2.10 kips) applied aa axial load. Of all the 

testa that were performed, thia Bpecimen behaved moat similar to a true 

pinned connection. As can be aeen from the moment-rotation curve, there 

ia almoat no moment reaiatance of this connection. Even after the firat 

tew aeconda of loading, the plate under the tenaion flange atarted to 

yield and aeparate from the grout. Again, thia ahowa the controlling 

mechaniam of the connection to be the plate. The moment-rotation curve 

aleo ahowe the connection to behave in a etable manner, juat aa haa been 

aeen from the pravioua other teata. Because of the light axial load the 

grout vaa not a factor for thia apeeimen. Although the grout did crack, 

there vaa no pinching of the moment-rotation curve, 1. e., the cracking 

vaa not aignificant enough to affect the behavior of the apeeimen. In 

compariaon to the previoua four teata, thia apeeimen did not ahow a 

aignificant linear range of behavior. During the firat two eycle. in 
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tb. on.-perc.nt drift ran\l.. tb. ba.. plat. be<Jan to yi.ld n.ar tb. 

fl&Jl\l... 110 yi.lding was noticed in tb. column flang.. at all. A. 

loading progr •••• d into and pa.t tbe three-perc.nt drift ran\le. yi.lding 

of tbe plate occurred betwe.n tb. two ancbor bolta. Failur. of the 

.pec~n occurred by weld fracture in the b.at-affected zone of the 

plate wh.r. yielding bad occurred. Thia occurred at a drift of five 

percent. 

4.7 T.st 6-B-0.25(588 FilJur.s 18 and 19) - This was a test of a 1/4" thick 

base plate with full Pall applied as axial load. Thia .pecimen. aimilar 

to t.st 5. behaved very much like a true pinned connection. From the 

moment-rotation curves it is seen that there was v.ry little initial 

stiffness and negli\lible moment resistance (about 10' Kp for the W6X25.) 

The .ffecta of the bigher axial load were mainly earlier cracking of the 

grout. This caused the alight pinching .een in tbe moment-rotation 

curv.. The effect of grout cracking was discussed earli.r. There was 

no noticeable increase in moment resistance with the increased axial 

load as was seen with other plate thicknesses. This ie probably due in 

part to the tact that the 1/4" plates are initially very flexible. As 

loading progressed into the three-percent drift range separation of the 

plate from the grout was continuous under the column. This separation 

gap also contributed to the slight pinching Been in the moment-rotation 

curve along with the \lrout cracking. Thia specimen also showed less 

durability than the previous five tests. This is seen from the fact 

that failure occurred after the second cycle of four-percent drift. 

Failure of the epecimen waa similar to that of t.at fiv •• i .•.• fracture 

of the plate in the h.at-affected zone where yielding had occurred. 
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y SQMKARY A!ill GENERAL TRENDS I1i BEHAVIOR ~ ~ SPECIMENS 

5.1 Introduction - Baaed on tha aix teata that were performed, aame ganeral 

conclusiona can be made. Although the.e teata are not thoroughly 

concluaive, there are aome trenda that ahould be noted. 

5.2 Obaervation. - 1. For each baae plata thicmeas, the teat. witb the 

lighter axial compressive loads did not develop as much moment 

reaistance. That is, the larger was tbe axial compre.sive force, the 

larger waa the moment reaiatance of the connection. 

2. For each base plate thicmeas, it waa alao noted that for lighter 

axial compreasive load., there was better energy di.sipation under the 

lateral load reveraala. That i., there waa a more atable responae when 

tbe axial compresaive loads were lighter. 

3. Thinner base plate. ahowed the most ductile reaponBe. The thinner 

baBe platea a180 showed much more yielding in the plate than in the 

column and behaved almoat as a perfect pin. 

4 . As the baae plate thicmeaa became larger the tension forces in the 

anchor bolts became much larger and even caused failure of the 

connection aa waa observed in Test 3-L-0.7S. 

5. Except for Teat 4-8-0.75, bearing of the baBe plate againat the 

grout and footing did not aeem to be a weak link in the connection, 
. 

eapecially for the lighter axial compreaaive loada and the thinner base 

plates. However, it ahould be noted that craclti.ng of the grout, to 

whatever extent, was the major contributor to the pinching nature of the 

moment-rotation curvea in the teata performed. 

13 
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6. For all t.ata exc.pt T.at 5-1-0.25, (which behaved u the moat 

flexible of .11 the t •• ta,) r •• ponae during the one perc.nt drift range 

w.s .aaentially linear. Thi. charact.riatic .... y h.lp in •••••• ing the 

amount of building drift attributed to the column-baae plate connection. 

7. All .pecimena r.ached the two percent drift condition without a 

atructural failure, i.e . , no fracture or exc.ssive yielding. 

8. For each of the tests there is a plot of the monotonic respon.e. It 

ia interesting to note aeveral trends in thi. behavior. 

(a) The aubaasemblies did not exhibit any strain hardening 

atrength increaaea, i.e., the yield atrength ia very ateady. 

(b) Thicker baae plates are initially more atiff and a 

larger axial load also shows an initially more atiff 

connection. 

(c) The behavior is very much like that of an 

elastic-plastic reaponse. This fact could be uaed to help 

establish equations that predict connection response. 

14 



YI fu'I'uRE RESEARCH NEEDS 

6.1 Introduction - The.e te.t. provided valuable data on the behavior of the 

.t .. l column-ba.e plate connection. However,.cme future re.earch needs 

were dl.covered while the te.t. were performed and during the 

di.cu •• iona while writing the report. 

6.2 Research needs - The following i. a li.t of .cme of the re.earch needa in 

the area of .teel column-ba.e plate connection •• 

1. Te.t. need to be performed on full scale .peciJDene with pinned baae 

connection detail. but with plate. thinner than tho.e allowed by chapter 

three of the AISC .pacification.. This would allow the re.earcher to 

inve.tigate if more reliable pinned behavior can be achieved and to ._ 

if the bearing atree.es on the grout or footing pre.ent deaign problema 

a •• ociated with the thinner baae plate •• 

2. Teats need to be performed on full acale apecimena with fixed baae 

connection detaila. Thia is needed to evaluate current design methods 

in fixed ba.e plate connection •• 

3. 'or the varioue ba.e plate connection detail. di.cu •• ed above, 

(pinned and fixed) a method of a •• essing a realistic value of building 

drift due to the column-ba.e plate connection needa to be establi.hed. 

4. Waya to minimize grout cracking during CYClic loading .hould be 
. 

inve.tigated, keeping in mind current construction method. that are u.ed 

to con.truct the .teel column-ba.e plate a •• embly in the field. 

15 
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TEST LENGTH 
IIUMBER 

1 l' - 0" 

2 l' - 0" 

3 l' - 0" 

4 l' - 0" 

S l' - 0" 

6 l' - 0" 

1 See Figura A.3 

CHANNEL No. LOCATION 

1 LATERAL LOAD 

2 LATERAL DISP. 

3 AXIAL LOAD 

4 LATERAL TEMP. 3 

5 AXIAL TEMP. 

6 TOP/SOOTH BOLT 

7 BOT/NORTH BOLT 

B TOP SOOTH 

9 BOTTOM SOOTH 

10 TOP NORTH 

11 BOTTOM NORTH 

12 NORTH SHEAR 

13 SOOTH PLATE 

14 SOOTH PLATE 

15 NORTH PLATE 

16 NORTH PLATE 

WIDTH 

g" 

g" 

g" 

g" 

g" 

g" 

TABLE 12 
INSTRUMENTATION 

DESCRIPTION 

LOAD CELL 

COLOMN DISP. 

LOAD CELL 

CYI.INDER DISP. 

AXIAL CYI..DISP 

BOLT STRIAN 

BOLT STRAIN 

LVDT/COL. BEND 

LVDT/COL. BEND 

LVDT/COL. BEND 

LVDT/COL. BEND 

LVDT/SHEAR COL 

LVDT/BASE PL. 

LVDT/BASE PL. 

STRAIN GAGE 

STRAIN GAGE 

2 Tbi. tabla corra.pond. witb Figur. 7 

THIClQfl!SS 

0.50" 

0.50" 

0.75" 

0.75" 

0.25" 

0.25" 

CALIBRATION 
FACTOR 

15 up/v 

0.60"/V 

10 UP/V 

1.2"/V 

O.6"/V 

2.00 

2.00 

0.10"/V 

O.lO"/V 

0.10"/V 

O.lO"/V 

O.lO"/V 

O.OS"/V 

O.OS"/v 

2.12 

2.12 

3 TEMP •• tanda tor a tempo.onic mea.urement davi •• 

11 

NUHBD OF 
BOLTS 

4-3/4" 

4-3/4" 

4-3/4" 

4-3/4" 

4-3/4" 

4-3/4" 

COIOIENTS 

ONLY ON SOME 

ONLY ON SOME 

ON PLATE EDGE 

1 "IN ntOK EDGE 

HKVER USED 

HKVER USED 



APPENDIX A 

AISC KANUAL CHAPTER ~ pESIGN PROCEDURE FOR I!!§l PLATES 

bf 
-

1 

d 

1 1.----, 
I I 

: I 
I 

I 
I 

: 
I I 

I 
I 

I : 
L ______ .JI 

?l .8obf 

B 
POR AXIAL LOAD ONLY 

LIST OP SYMBOLS: 

P - TOTAL COLUMN AXIAL LOAD (SERVICE), XIPS 
1'.1 - B X N - AREA OP THE BASB PLATE, IN2 
1'.2 - FULL AREA OP CONCRETE St1PPORT, IN2 

~ , ~ 

')'r) 

-#- , 
I 

.'Ed 

-+-

'lrJ ; , 
I 

# , 
• 

?l 

F 'GURE A ·I 

!b - THE ALLOWABLE BENDING STRESS FOR THE BASE PLATE (USUALLY O. 75Py) , ItSI 
Pp - THE ALLOWABLE BEARING STRESS ON THE St1PPORTING SORPACE, ItSI 
Py - YIELD STRESS OP THE STEEL, ItSI 
fp - THE ACTUAL BEARING STRESS ON THE St1PPORTING SORPACE, ItSI 
f' C - CYLINDER COMPRESSIVE STRBNGTE , ItSI 
tp - THE BASB PLATE TBICltNBSS, IN 
.. , n - SEE THE PIGURE ABOVE FOR TBBSE 

The column load 1. aaaumed to be uniformly d1atributed over the concrete area 
under the batle plate. Th1. 10 turn cauaed mu:i.lIIum moment. to occur at the 
da.hed l1ntta .hewn 10 the P1gure 1'..1. Prom the free body .hewn 10 Pigure 1'..2, 
bend10g momenta and hence baae plata thickne •• may be calculated aa follow.: 

{ m !)~ n f SA.;( pl~te . 

12ft.: 
• 

Iff II II 

fr ...EI GUf<~ A .2 

I~ 



j ". , 

If pt, - 0.75Py, 

tp >- 21D ~fp/Py -oR- tp >- 2n ~ fp/Py 

wbicbever i. larger. Tbe allowable bearing .tre •• on concrete i. given a •• 

Pp - 0.35f'C J 11.2/11.1 -< 0.70f'C 

Tbe two conctition. of ba.e plate bending .tr ••• and bearing .tr ••• on the 
concrete mu.t be .ati.fied. 

pESIGN Q! ~ SPECIMENS 

- Ba.e plate .ize was •• t at 9" x tp x 1'- 0" 
_ Tbe supporting .urfac. foundation area wa. tbe maximum allowed by code, 

tberefore. 

11.2/11.1 - 4.0 and Pp - 0.7f'C 

- Tb. ba.e plate tbickn ••••• war. cbo.en to be 1/4", 1/2" and 3/4" 
for te.ting purpo •••• 

- Ba.ed on the.e cho.en variables the deeign axial load. (allowable .tress) 
ware calculated from the above equations. 

fp - P/B X N 

tp >- 2m or 2n J fp/Py 

- Therefore. P -< (tp(B) (N)Py)/(4m2 or 4n2 ) 

NOTE: n - 1/2(9 - 0.80(6.080)) - 2.068" 
m - 1/2(12 - 0.95(6.38)) - 2.970" control. 

Por tbe ba •• plate tbicknes.e. noted abov.: 

THE 1/4" PLATE: (ALLClWJ\BLE STRESS OP 0.75fy) 

THE 1/2" PLATE 

Pall <- (.50)2(9)(12)(36)/4(2.97)2 - 27.5K 

THE 3/4" PLATE 

Pall <- (.75)2(9)(12)(36)/4(2.97)2 - 62.oK 

Tbe.e are tbe maximum load. allowable from tbe AISC (chapter 3) code. 
Detail. of plate ctilDen.ion. are .bown in Pigure 11..3. 
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APPENDIX ~ 

SECTION PROPERTIES or STEEL COLUMNS 

COLUMN W14X120 W14X159 W14X211 W12X120 MODEL 
PROPERTIES W6X25 
AREA, A IN2 35.3 46.7 62.0 35.3 7.34 

DBPTH, d IN 14.48 14.98 15.72 13.41 6.38 

WEB THIeF;. tw IN 0.590 0.745 0.980 0.710 0.320 

Jl'LANGB WIDTH bf IN 14.670 15.565 15.800 12.320 6.080 

Jl'LANGE THI eF;. tf IN 0.940 1.190 1.560 1.105 0.455 

bt/2tf 7.8 6.5 5.1 5.6 6.7 

d/tw 24.5 20.1 16.0 18.5 19.9 

rT,in 4.04 4.30 4.37 3.38 1.66 

d/Af,l/in 1.05 0.81 0.64 0.96 2.31 

I xx ,in4 1380 1900 2660 1070 53.4 

SlUt,in3 190 254 338 163 16.7 

rxx,in 6.24 6.38 6.55 5.51 2.7 

I yy ,in4 495 748 1030 345 17.1 

Syy, in3 67.5 96.2 130 56.0 5.61 

ryy,in 3.74 4.00 4.07 3.13 1.52 

Py,ltipa 1270 1680 2230 1270 264 

Hp,kip-ft 636 861 1170 558 57 
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AISC/UCB TEST 1 - L- O.5 

300~------------------~------------------~ . 
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FIG. 0 BASE PLATE ROTATION,rad 



BASE PLATE MOMENT Ys.ROTATION 
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(TEST 1-L-O.50) 
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FI G. 1 BASE PLATE ROTATION,rad 
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LATERAL LOAD vs.DISPLACEMENT 
2- H- O.5 
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FIG. 10 COLLUM TIP DISPLACEMENT,in. 
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BASE PLATE MOMENT vs.ROTATION 
300 

(TEST 2-H-O.50) 
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FIG. II 
BASE PLATE ROTATION,rad 
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BASE MOMENT vs.BASE ROTATION 
(TEST 3-L-O.75) 

300~------------~------~~------------------
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FIG.12 
BASE PLATE ROTATION,rad 
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BASE PLATE MOMENT vs.ROTATION 
(TEST 3-L-0.75) 

400~--------------~--------~-----------------. 
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BAS E P LA T E MOM EN T vs. R 0 TAT ION 
(TEST 4-H-O.75) 
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BASE MOMENT vs.ROTATION 
(TEST 5-L-O.25 
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